ence on professional development that therapists ascribed to their own therapy. The article illustrates the mutual relevance and converging contributions that clinical reports and systematic empirical research can have in expanding our understanding of the personal experiences and professional development of psychoanalytic psychotherapists.
Keywords: psychoanalytic psychotherapists, personal psychotherapy, reasons for therapy, effects of therapy In a pair of articles, two highly respected psychoanalytically oriented therapists-Jesse Geller (2013) and Nancy McWilliams (2013)-richly describe their several experiences as patients in psychotherapy, and thoughtfully discuss the personal and professional benefits derived from them. My experience in reading them is like being privileged first to listen to a conversation between two wise colleagues; and then, unexpectedly, of being invited to join the conversation. The invitation I received focused specifically on what I might be able to contribute to the conversation as a researcher who has studied the development of psychotherapists (e.g., and their personal therapy (e.g., Geller, Norcross, & Orlinsky, 2005; Orlinsky, Norcross, Rønnestad, & Wiseman, 2005; Orlinsky, Rønnestad, Willutzki, Wiseman, & Botermans, 2005; Orlinsky, Schofield, Schröder, & Kazantzis, 2011) . My assigned task is to add a therapy research voice to the conversation, so I will not write about my personal experiences of therapy-but I will try to write (as much as possible) in the "narrative mode of exposition [that Jesse considers] is especially well suited to presenting clinician-friendly research."
Preliminary Words
My contribution to the conversation is inspired by what Jesse and Nancy have written, and seeks to extend the meaning and value of their contributions by viewing them in a broader context supplied by quantitatively organized reports on the effects of their own personal therapy from a very large number of strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists. The quantitatively organized reports about personal therapy that I refer to comprise part of a database on nearly 12,000 psychotherapists, aggregated from data collected since 1990 in many countries by clinically oriented research colleagues in the Society for Psychotherapy Research Collaborative Research Network (SPR/CRN).
1 Reports on this and many other aspects of the professional and personal experiences and characteristics of psychotherapists were collected with the Development of Psychotherapists Common Core Questionnaire (DPCCQ), a lengthy survey designed to simulate a wide-ranging interview between clinical colleagues, by a dozen international therapist-researchers of varied theoretical orientations. 2 The resulting database constitutes a fund of clinically relevant information that can provide answers to research questions addressed to it. For this article, the research questions were stimulated by themes found in reading Jesse's and Nancy's articles.
The first two questions stimulated by those articles are so obvious (especially in the context of this journal) that they might not ordinarily draw much attention. The first stems from the fact that both authors clearly are strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists. Nancy is a senior psychoanalyst, trained at the National Psychological Association for Psychoanalysis and a faculty member at the National Training Program in Contemporary Psychotherapy. Jesse wrote that he decided "not to become a 'candidate' in the Western New England Psychoanalytic Institute," but clearly both as a patient and as a therapist is thoroughly informed about and deeply influenced by psychoanalytic thought. When viewed in connection with the SPR/CRN database, which includes psychotherapists of varied theoretical orientations, the first question prompted by the articles, almost inevitably, is: "Who are the strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists?" That is, do any professional and personal-demographic characteristics other than theoretical orientation distinguish between strongly vs. minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists in the SPR/CRN database?
Equally obvious is the fact that both Jesse's and Nancy's articles concentrate on their authors' own experiences as patients in therapy, and the effects of those experiences on their personal and professional lives. Thus, the second question focuses on data about the personal therapy experiences of the large number of strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists who responded to the DPCCQ: "How much and in what ways do strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists utilize personal therapy, as contrasted with therapists whose theoretical orientations are minimally analytic-psychodynamic?" Then, for further inspiration, the time came when I actually had to read Jesse's and Nancy's articles (sly smile, twinkle of eye), which I did more than once with growing appreciation for how much of themselves Jesse and Nancy were willing to share. I had to think carefully about what they had written that could inspire an interesting (and possibly useful) question that would be answerable with information in the SPR/CRN database. Gradually, my attention was drawn to the many times the authors had mentioned the reasons why they had gone into therapy, for which we have a lot of data, and I began to wonder whether there might be a connection between the reasons that therapists give for engaging in their own therapy and how much they benefit, both personally and professionally (regarding which we also have much data). My hunch was that the more "skin in the game" that therapists had-the more they were personally invested-the more they would likely feel that they got from their therapy. I would not dignify this hunch by describing it as a "hypothesis," but I thought perhaps therapists who cited training alone as their reason for having a personal therapy or analysis would report less beneficial results than those who gave a more personal reason such as problems or growth. Let me illustrate the many times the authors referred to the reasons they went for therapy, both before and after they became professional therapists.
Jesse's Words
Jesse wrote of his first experience with Dr. A. as follows:
In 1957 I sought the free vocational counseling services provided by Downtown City College . . . I was a 17-year-old sophomore . . . I was told by the vocational counselor that the Tests I had taken revealed that I was '"very anxious" and that "psychotherapy would help cure me of this symptom." I agreed to be assigned to Dr. A.-a recent graduate of the Karen Horney Psychoanalytic Institute. . . . I began my first therapy hoping that I would find a safe place in which to talk about my "true" feelings, but expected otherwise.
The reason for this early therapy was primarily the problems carried from childhood by a young person on the brink of adulthood. However, there was another reason that can be viewed in terms of an aspiration for growth:
In the 1950s in New York City psychoanalysis had a great deal of cachet, especially among those who valued self reflexiveness and aspiring intellectuals, like myself. In fact, in the culture to which I was seeking membership, "being psychoanalyzed" was both highly valued as an end in itself and regarded as the best way of curing one's "neuroses." . . . In some respects I experienced being in therapy with Dr. A as an "initiation rite" into the cultural life of New York City.
However, after "my 2[1/2] year therapy with Dr. A" the need for therapy remained. In retrospect, Jesse wrote of his first experience:
I felt that the many insights I acquired in therapy with Dr. A did not cure me of my "basic anxieties." In the jargon of the times, I had "failed" to transform my "intellectual insights" into life transforming "emotional insights."
Jesse "reluctantly had to say goodbye to Dr. A. when I graduated from college," but was referred by his therapist to continue treatment at an affordable fee to a Dr. B., which ended "after 4 sessions" presumably with little further gain.
Jesse sought therapy again 4 years later as a graduate student when "in the grip of anxiety again." However, in addition to seeking help to deal with a personal problem, the hope for personal growth also figured as a reason:
There existed an uneasy alliance between the thinking me and the feeling me. I had not fully shed the persona that I had adopted as an adolescent to look "cool" at all times, to hide my shyness, and to appear more "grown up" than I felt or looked.
Unfortunately, this hope went unfulfilled as Jesse "was ill prepared for [Dr. C's] sardonic style of using confrontational techniques," and he "terminated therapy in the 12th month . . . because I felt we were not a 'good fit,' stylistically . . . ." Even then, there was something to be learned, if only in the manner of making silk purses from sow's ears:
With Dr. C. I found myself in a position similar to Bion who purportedly quipped "I learned what not to do with my patients during my analysis with Melanie Klein." Several years later, as an adult and successfully trained professional-"a husband, father, and an Assistant Professor"-Jesse "willing entered psychoanalysis." The reasons were not primarily for problems but predominantly for training, and also for growth:
Neither the need to find relief from symptoms nor the desire to make life changing decisions prompted my desire to 'be psychoanalyzed.' Consciously, my primary motives were educational and professional, although I also hoped that psychoanalysis would bring about characterological Concerning for this fifth therapy, Jesse wrote "I sought therapy with Dr. E. for two reasons-the cruel fact that my second daughter was born profoundly deaf was taking an emotional toll on all the members of our family, and I was once again having great difficulty writing an essay . . . ." The first of these reasons was the extraordinary growth challenge that parenthood presented him; the second was to deal with the "unfinished business" related to personal problems. As to the latter goal of healing, despite "the kind of astonished whoa! reactions" he experienced with Dr. E. (as he previously had with Dr. A.), it is worth noting Jesse's comments about his work in a dance therapy group with Dr. Susan Sandel: "She intuitively understood that the preoedipal origins of my problems being a body were beyond the reach of language-centric modalities of therapy." Furthermore, with respect to the long-term project where the goal of healing for personal problems gradually becomes a continued pursuit of personal growth: "Because of [Dr. Sandel's] advice for the past 25 Years I have participated in an Authentic Movement Group-whose original teacher/therapist was Janet Adler." On one's back from crib to couch; on one's feet to move and dance.
Nancy's Words
Nancy's article describes one experience of personal therapy in detail and two others in passing, also citing the reasons for seeking them. Concerning the first experience, as a young adult just out of college, she described her reasons for seeking therapy as follows:
I approached treatment cerebrally, as the obvious thing to do for professional reasons. . . .
[Yet] The first Time I lay down on the couch, consciously excited and confident about doing a very grown-up thing, I found myself trembling with a child's anxiety about safety. . . . I felt exposed, out of control, vulnerable to being criticized and shamed. And I wasn't even coming for a "disorder". . . . I was completely out of touch with any personal need for therapy. . . . That I unconsciously knew I needed treatment is beyond doubt. Although I saw myself as an emotionally healthy person and described myself as having had a happy childhood-not an entirely inaccurate perception-I had suffered many ungrieved losses. . . . Furthermore, after ". . . three-times-a-week treatment for four and a half years [that was] terminated naturally, based on a mutual agreement . . . ." Nancy saw in retrospect that "it was the profound therapeutic effectiveness of my analysis that eventually determined my career path as a psychologist and psychoanalyst." Despite the conscious "cerebral" goal of undertaking analysis "for professional reasons," it was primarily the personally therapeutic impact of the treatment on her unconsciously experienced problems that made the greatest difference, not only personally but professionally as well.
Nancy also mentions "two other therapies with different analysts at later points in my life, once a week for four years and one year, respectively, when life-stage issues came up that had not been active during my first treatment." The mention of life-stage issues suggests that part of the reason for these therapies was related to personal growth, although reference to the fact that these "had not been active during [her] first treatment" suggests that personal problems were also an issue. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Research Questions
The excerpts from Jesse's and Nancy's articles recited here deeply impressed me both for their honesty and for the ideas they provided for research questions I could address to information accumulated in the SPR/CRN database, with the aim of transforming some of that information into meaningful and potentially useful answers. Three research questions emerged for me:
(1) How do strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists differ from minimally analyticpsychodynamic therapists? (2) How do strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists compare to minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists with respect to their use of personal therapy? (3) How might the reasons given by strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists for seeking therapy be related to the personal benefits and positive professional development attributed to their therapy?
Contributions From the Psychotherapeutic Community
Since the beginning of data collection in 1990 for an international study on the development of psychotherapists, the database of the SPR/CRN has grown to its current size of 11,710 therapists, from a total of 35 different countries, and with more than 100 therapists in each of 24 different countries-and continues to expand as new SPR/CRN members in those and other countries join our research "co-op." Because personal therapy is not readily accessible to therapists in certain regions, only therapists from culturally "Western" countries are included in this study, resulting in a pool of available data on 10,080 therapists.
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Who Are the Psychoanalytically Oriented Therapists?
We used the following procedure to find those in this large pool of data who could validly be viewed as psychoanalytically oriented therapists. As part of the DPCCQ, clinicians were asked "How much is your current therapeutic practice guided by each of the following theoretical frameworks?" This question was followed by a list 4 of orientations: Analytic-Psychodynamic; Behavioral; Cognitive; Humanistic; Systems Theoretic; and Other[specify: _____ ] . Therapists were requested to rate each orientation on a 6-point scale: 0 ϭ Not at all; 1 ϭ Slightly; 2 ϭ Somewhat; 3 ϭ Moderately; 4 ϭ Greatly; 5 ϭ Very Greatly. This dimensional approach to assessing theoretical frameworks allows for multiple ratings and enables therapists to provide a highly nuanced description.
Therapists' ratings were analyzed in the following manner. First, orientations rated as a great (4) or very great (5) influence on current practice were coded as "salient." Second, the number of orientations rated as salient was counted to distinguish groups of therapists who are "mono-focal" (1 salient), "bifocal" (2 salient), "broad-spectrum" (3 or more salient), or "uncommitted" (0 salient). Third, the specific salient orientations present in mono-focal, bifocal, broad-spectrum orientations were determined.
In this study, "strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists" are defined as those who are saliently analytic-psychodynamic and mono-focal; that is, those who for whom only analytic-psychodynamic theory was rated as a great or very great influence on their current practice. Approximately one-fourth of the 10,080 therapists (n ϭ 2,437 or 24.7%) met this criterion and qualified as "strongly psychoanalytically oriented."
Almost exactly the same number of therapists (n ϭ 2,440) combined a salient analytic-psychodynamic orientation with one or more other salient orientations. The largest number of those therapists (41%) had broad-spectrum orientations (i.e., rated three or more theories as salient) or had bifocal humanistic and analytic-psychodynamic orientations (24%).
5 To maximize the clarity of subsequent comparisons, these therapists with "mixed" analytic-psychodynamic orientations were excluded from this article (but surely invite further investigation). Instead, our strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists will be compared with "minimally psychoanalytically oriented therapists," defined as clinicians who reported their practice was not at all (0) or only slightly (1) influenced by analytic-psychodynamic theory.
6 Table 1 shows some of the professional and demographic characteristics (total sample figures are also shown for comparison).
In terms of profession, almost half of both the strongly and the minimally analyticpsychodynamic therapists are psychologists (47 vs. 48%). However, a much larger proportion of the strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists (30 vs. 8%) had a medical background. Among the strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists, 521 (22.6%, 4.4% in training) identify professionally as psychoanalysts (like Nancy), but it is noteworthy that most therapists who are firmly committed to a strong analytic-psychodynamic orientation in practice had not sought formal psychoanalytic training (like Jesse).
Many more of the minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists were counselors (27 vs. 10%), nurses (4 vs. 1%), or an "other" profession (3 vs. 1%). Thus, differences in professional background may to some extent influence any contrasts observed between the strongly and minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists.
Only relatively small differences in career level or years in practice exist between the strongly and minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists. Over one-third (36%) of the former had been in practice from 15 to 55 years, compared with 30% of the latter group. Looking at the other extreme, about one-third (31%) of the strongly analyticpsychodynamic therapists had been in practice for less than 7 years, whereas 37% of the minimally analytic-psychodynamic. A potentially greater source of influence, possibly reflecting a changing emphasis in professional training, may be that nearly two-thirds (63%) of the data on strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists was collected between 1990 and 1999, while a similar proportion (62%) of our data on minimally analyticpsychodynamic therapists was collected since 2000.
Other relatively small differences between the groups of strongly and the minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists were observed with respect to age and gender: a mean age of 47 years for the former group and 46 years for the latter; women were 63% of the former group and 65% in the latter. 5 Smaller groups included bi-focal analytic-psychodynamic and systems-theoretic therapists (12%); bi-focal analytic-psychodynamic and cognitive-behavioral therapists (7%); bi-focal analyticpsychodynamic and cognitive therapists (6%); bi-focal analytic-psychodynamic behavioral (1%); and bi-focal analytic-psychodynamic and some "other" orientation (9%). 6 The largest subgroups of minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists consisted of saliently cognitive-behavioral therapists (20%), saliently humanistic therapists (19%), broad-spectrum therapists (11%), saliently systems-theoretic therapists (7%), and those listing one salient "other" orientation (6%), together with a scattering of other combinations (31%) and those having no salient orientation (6%). This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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The last panel in Table 1 shows which countries therapists are from. Although the range of countries is exceptional, three-fifths (61%) of the total sample-and 55% of the strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists-are from these five countries: United States, United Kingdom, Norway, Germany, and Australia. Compared with percentages in the total sample, the United States was slightly underrepresented both among the strongly and minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists (because of the number with multiple salient orientations who were therefore excluded from this study). Because of the specific targeting of data collection in the United Kingdom and Australian samples, strongly analytic-psychodynamic were underrepresented, and minimally analytic-psychodynamic were overrepresented. By contrast, strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists were overrepresented and minimally analytic-psychodynamic were underrepresented in Germany, because of more extensive data collection among medically trained therapists.
Generally, Table 1 shows few if any broad professional or demographic differences between strongly and minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists that are not plausibly explained in terms of differing circumstances in which the data were collected. Such differences as may exist clearly are more subtle in character (e.g., Heinonen & Orlinsky, 2013) .
How Much Do They Use Personal Therapy?
The second research question for this study was stimulated by the topic of personal therapy that was the focus of Jesse's and Nancy's articles. Table 2 shows the respective attitudes toward and experiences of personal therapy among strongly and minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists.
Here's how these data were collected. Toward the middle of the DPCCQ, therapists were asked "How important, in your opinion, is it for therapists themselves to have an experience of psychotherapy, analysis, or counseling?" and were asked to check one of the following responses: (1) "It is undesirable, since it might indicate the This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
therapist is not fully normal." (2) "It is irrelevant whether therapists have personal therapy." (3) "It may be desirable for some therapists, but not necessarily for all." (4) "It is definitely desirable for most therapists, but should not be required." (5) "It is essential and should be required for all therapists." The responses show a stark contrast in the rated importance of personal therapy for psychotherapists, with almost three-fourths (73%) of the strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists holding that it is "essential and should be required," compared with barely two-fifths (39%) of the minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists. However, a majority of the latter (56%) did regard personal therapy as desirable for most or some therapists, and very few thought it was irrelevant or undesirable. Following this, therapists were asked whether they were currently in therapy and, separately, whether they had previously been in therapy. If they were and/or had been in therapy, they were asked a set of questions was presented about each of up to three separate courses of "personal therapy, analysis, or counseling" (some DPCCQ versions allowed therapists to report up to four). Information was sought about the type of therapy engaged in (to be written in); the number of sessions per week; the duration of treatment; This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
the reason for undertaking this therapy (training, growth, and/or problems); and a rating of the "value to you as a person." Consistent with this difference in attitude, most (93%) of the strongly analyticpsychodynamic therapists reported having experienced personal therapy, compared with almost three-quarters (73%) of minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists. Despite this, the percentage of those who had personal therapy is actually quite large, even among the minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists. What may be more surprising in this context is the fact that 7% of the strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists did not have personal therapy, which represents a significant departure from psychoanalytic tradition.
Given the generally high career experience level of the therapists surveyed, it seems remarkable that as many as one-third (34%) of strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists said they were currently in therapy, and for most it was not for the first time-which strongly implies that much of this personal therapy was voluntarily undertaken rather than merely had as a training requirement. This implication is borne out in the next panel of Table 2 that shows that-like Jesse and Nancy-a majority (57%) of the strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists had two or more courses of personal therapy. (By comparison, only 17% of the minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists reported they were currently in personal therapy, although 43% had personal therapy two or more times, and in both groups more than 20% had therapy three or more times.)
The last panel in Table 2 shows that a large majority (69%) of the strongly analyticpsychodynamic therapists who had personal therapy reported that it had been "very much" a positive influence on their development as therapists professionally, whereas only 13% said it had "none" or only "some" positive influence on them. Even among the minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists who had personal therapy, a majority (62%) said it had "much" or very much been a positive influence in their development.
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Reasons for Personal Therapy
The third and most specific research question inspired by my reading of Jesse's and Nancy's articles deal with the reasons for undertaking personal therapy. Table 3 presents the information garnered from the DPCCQ for the strongly and minimally psychodynamic therapists, and does this separately for six independent courses of therapy, three from each of two blocks of therapists who took slightly different forms of the DPCCQ. The first block (total N ϭ 6,963) includes strongly and minimally psychodynamic therapists who were simply asked to list up to three courses of personal therapy, and report the type, frequency, duration, reasons, and personal benefit of each. The second block (total N ϭ 2,778) includes therapists in both orientation groups who were asked to provide the same basic information but more specifically with reference to (1) their "current or most recent" therapy, (2) their "earliest personal therapy, if other," and (3) their "most important of any other" personal therapy. In both DPCCQ versions, the reasons that could be cited for each therapy were "training," "problems," and "growth" (therapists could check one, two, or all three of these).
A scan of Table 3 reveals that training, problems, and growth, and all but one of their four possible combinations, were cited with some frequency. This in itself suggests that the reasons why therapists undertake personal therapy vary quite individually. In block I, This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
16 of 21 possible patterns of reasons for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd listed therapies were checked by at least 10% of the strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists, only one was checked by more than 20% (but less than 30%). Similarly, among minimally analyticpsychodynamic therapists in block I, 12 of 21 possible patterns of reasons for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd listed therapies were checked by at least 10%, only three were checked by more than 20%, and all were endorsed by less than 30%. The same broad range was evident for therapists in block II. Among strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists who reported on their current or most recent, "earliest," and "most important other" therapies, 15 of 21 possible patterns of reasons were checked by at least 10%, and only three were checked by more than 20% (but less than 40%). The comparable figures for minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists again showed that 12 of 21 possible patterns were checked by at least 10%, and only three were checked by more than 20%.
Strikingly, by far the most frequently endorsed reason for seeking treatment is problems alone, cited as the reason for their earliest personal therapy by both the strongly (40%) and minimally (48%) analytic-psychodynamic therapists. It seems that many of these earliest personal therapies probably were undertaken before beginning training as a therapist, like Jesse's first therapy. Problems alone was also the reason given in four of the five other cases where the level of endorsement exceeded 20%, and these were all in the group of minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists: the 1st and 2nd listed therapies reported in block I (27 and 29%, respectively), and the current or most recent and most important other therapy reported in block II (28 and 24%, respectively).
By contrast, the combination of problems-and-training was very consistently the rarest reason given for having personal therapy. In block I, the percentage of strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists endorsing this pattern is 3% for the 1st listed therapy, under 2% for the 2nd listed therapy, and just over 2% for the 3rd listed therapy; for the minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists, the respective percentages are under 2%, only 1%, and just under 2%. In block II, the combination of problems-and-training was cited by 1% of the strongly analytic-psychodynamic therapists for their current or most recent therapy, 1% for their earliest therapy, and just over 1% for their most important other therapy; and was cited by under 2% or less of the minimally analyticpsychodynamic therapists for those same treatments. Evidently there is something about the combination of problems-and-training that does not work, even though the same two reasons frequently occur together when all three reasons are cited jointly.
Personal Benefit and Professional Development
The third research question asks not only for the reasons why therapists have personal therapy but also whether those reasons are associated with different treatment outcomes in regard to (1) the degree of personal benefit therapists felt they received, and (2) the amount of influence that personal therapy had on their professional development as psychotherapists. To answer these questions, one-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were used to assess the association of specific reasons and combinations of reasons, first with therapists' ratings of the personal benefit they experienced, and then with therapists' ratings of how much personal therapy have influenced their professional development. Table 4 presents the results for personal benefit. The link between reasons for having therapy and personal benefit received from therapy was examined specifically for strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists (like Jesse and Nancy). DPCCQ data on these therapists was available for each of six independently reported treatment experiences: This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Table 4
Personal Benefit From Treatment Associated With Reasons for Therapy Given by Strongly Analytic-Psychodynamic Therapists
Reasons for personal therapy This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
three by therapists in block I (1st, 2nd, and 3rd listed treatments), and three from therapists in block II (current or most recent, earliest, and most important other). This made it possible to compute six independent, parallel one-way ANOVAs to assess therapists' ratings of personal benefit from each specific therapy across the seven possible patterns of reasons given for having that particular treatment.
The results shown appear to be remarkably consistent. Statistically significant overall differences in personal benefit by reasons for therapy were found in all six sets of data, and significantly different subgroups of reasons for therapy were found within four of the six analyses. In every analysis, therapists who cited just a single reason for treatment benefited the least. Therapy for problems alone yielded the least benefit in the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd listed treatments in block I, followed by therapy undertaken for training alone in the 2nd and 3rd listed treatments (and by growth alone for the 1st listed treatment). By contrast, the greatest personal benefit was reported by therapists in block I who cited all three reasons jointly : training-and-problem-and-growth Similarly in block II, therapy undertaken for training alone brought the least benefit in the current or most recent, earliest other, and most significant other treatments, and yielded the greatest personal benefit when all three reasons were cited for the current or most recent and earliest treatments (and second most benefit in most significant other treatments).
It is worth noting here the anchor points of the scale used by therapists to rate the personal benefit they received for each therapy: 0 ϭ none; 1 ϭ little; 2 ϭ some; 3 ϭ moderate; 4 ϭ great; 5 ϭ very great. Given that, the mean rating of 2.6 for training alone in the earliest therapy seems especially low: somewhat more than some but less than moderate benefit. By contrast, all six therapies that were undertaken for the combination of all three reasons had mean benefit ratings above 4, which is, as great and 5 as very great personal benefit. Table 5 presents the results for differences in impact on professional development associated with the reasons given for undertaking personal therapy. The data come from a separate section of the DPCCQ where therapists were asked "How much influence (positive and/or negative) do you feel each of the following has had on your overall development as a therapist?" This was followed by a list of 14 different kinds of experience including: "experience in therapy with patients"; "taking courses or seminars"; "getting formal supervision or consultation"; "having informal case discussion with colleagues"; and-pertinent to the present study-"getting personal therapy, analysis or counseling (individual, group, etc.) ." The scales used for each type of experience ranged from very positive (ϩ3) to very negative (Ϫ3), and including none (0) as an option. (Therapists were allowed to rate each experience both as positive and/or negative influence.)
Because the DPCCQ asked each therapist about influences on professional development only once, rather than for each reported therapy separately, the reasons given for the therapy reported by most therapists in each block were used: the 1st listed treatment for therapists in block I and the current or most recent therapy for therapists in block II. Thus, Table 5 shows the results of parallel one-way ANOVAs for two independent sets of data, and in both cases therapy undertaken for training alone had the least positive influence on therapists' development, whereas therapy citing all three reasons jointly had essentially the greatest rated influence on professional development. Strongly analyticpsychodynamic therapists generally rated personal therapy as a strong positive influence on their development, but this was clearly less so for those who cited training alone as the sole reason for having personal therapy.
Discussion
That is the extent of the contribution I can offer at present, on behalf of the 2,400 strongly psychoanalytically oriented psychotherapists in the current SPR/CRN database, to the conversation about personal therapy created by Jesse's and Nancy's articles. I have tried to add their "voices" to the conversation by drawing on the rich store of information they willingly shared about their clinical training, work experiences and professional development by completing the DPCCQ for the many SPR/CRN clinical-research colleagues who volunteered to collect the data. I have tried to do this in a "narrative mode of exposition . . . suited to presenting clinician-friendly research," but of course some conventions of traditional research exposition cannot be ignored. One is a self-conscious critique of the research methods and findings; another is a comparison of the results with those of other studies on the same topic; a third is consideration of the implications of findings for clinical training or practice, and for future research.
This study, like much of the work by the SPR/CRN, is exploratory in nature rather than hypothesis-testing Orlinsky, Rønnestad, & Willutzki, 2010) . It focused on questions inspired by reading accounts of two eminent, strongly psychoanalytically oriented colleagues concerning the vicissitudes and value for professional work of their own personal therapy, and sought to provide a wider context for their individual reports by drawing on extensive quantitative information accumulated in the SPR/CRN database. (A very interesting intensive qualitative analysis on the personal therapy of five psychoanalytically oriented therapists who participated in the SPR/CRN project was published by Wiseman and Shefler [2001] .)
To summarize briefly, our quantitative exploration focused first on the professional and demographic characteristics of strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists com- Note. One-way ANOVA: a, b, c indicate subgroups statistically differentiated (p Յ .05) by Scheffé test: when two subgroups, a ϭ low, ab ϭ medium, b ϭ high; when three subgroups, a ϭ low, ab ϭ low-medium, abc ϭ medium, bc ϭ medium-high, c ϭ high. a Positive influence on development as a therapist rated on 0 -3 scale: 0 ϭ none; 1 ϭ some; 2 ϭ much; 3 ϭ very much. b "Training and problems" endorsed relatively rarely.
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pared with minimally psychoanalytically oriented therapists. Both groups were highly diverse in terms of nationality, reflecting what is likely the most thoroughly international study of therapists that has been conducted. Almost half of each group were psychologists professionally, but the strongly psychoanalytically oriented group had a larger representation of medically trained therapists and a smaller proportion of professional counselors-differences that were at least partly because of different data collection strategies in diverse countries, which also is at least partly responsible for differences between groups in the decades when data were collected. Otherwise, no striking differences were found between groups in terms of age, gender, and career experience level-except for the unsurprising fact that approximately a quarter of the strongly psychoanalytically oriented group, but none of the minimally analytic-psychodynamic therapists, identified professionally as psychoanalysts. (As to this, a question one might want to explore further is why some strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists choose to become psychoanalysts and others do not. Jesse's article, e.g., hints that his "decision not to become a "candidate" in the Western New England Psychoanalytic Institute [was] no doubt for complexly overdetermined reasons," but coincided with his terminating his ultimately disappointment therapy with Dr. D.) These broad similarities stand out all the more because the SPR/CRN database is rather heterogeneous, since it is composed of many different data collections that were carried out by different colleagues in different countries. This would be a serious disadvantage when interpreting differences found between groups of therapists, because those groups would tend to differ in many respects in addition to the focus of comparison. By contrast, the heterogeneity of the database becomes an advantage when the findings show consistent patterns despite multiple cross-cutting differences in characteristics. The large size of the SPR/CRN database also permits validation of findings through replication of analyses in different groups (e.g., by nation, profession, and career level) and computing parallel analyses in independent subsamples, as in testing the association of reasons given for therapy with degree of personal benefit and professional influence. The findings of this study with respect to the utilization of personal therapy by strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists clearly demonstrate that the importance assigned to this topic in Jesse's and Nancy's articles are not individual preoccupations but instead very typical of their theoretical orientation. Almost all therapists in this group had entered a personal therapy-and, like Jesse and Nancy, a majority did so more than once. In fact, more than a third were currently in therapy at the time they answered the DPCCQ, even though most were not beginners but had already been in practice for years. A strong majority felt personal therapy was so essential that it should be required. Given these findings, a question for further exploration might be why 7% of the strongly analyticpsychodynamic therapists did not have a personal therapy. Additionally, another question for further exploration might be why so many minimally psychoanalytic therapists did have personal therapy, many more than once, given that it likely was not required or necessarily strongly recommended as part of their training.
Our findings about the reasons for having personal therapy show very varied patterns, including single reasons (training, growth, or problems) and combinations of two or all three of those-although, for some reason that is not clear, the combination of trainingand-problems was rarely found, but still yielded better outcomes than therapies under-taken for single reasons. By contrast, problems were cited by about three quarters of therapists as at least one of the reasons for their earliest therapy experience, which (like Jesse's) probably antedated their professional training. Overall, if growth and problems are viewed as being personal (as distinct from institutional training) reasons for therapy, these were cited in a majority of cases, a finding consistent with several earlier studies surveyed by Norcross and Connor (2005) .
Finally, the findings that emerged linking patterns of reasons for therapy to differential personal and professional outcomes seem interesting and very consistent, given that data on six independent sets of personal therapy were analyzed. My initial hunch was that having a personal reason for therapy, like problems or growth, would more likely be associated with personal benefit than therapy undertaken merely for reasons of training; and, to be fair, training alone was linked with lower levels of benefit. However, what the results really show is that having multiple reasons for personal therapy, rather than a single reason, is strongly associated both with personal benefit from treatment and with a positive influence on professional development. It may well be that having several reasons for undertaking therapy is a better indicator of being "personally invested" in therapy than is having only one-even if that lone reason appears to be a "personal" one.
As for implications regarding practice and training, I think the results do at least suggest that psychotherapy trainees should not be required to have personal therapy if that training requirement is the only reason for doing so. Our data show that a large proportion of strongly psychoanalytically oriented therapists seem to believe that personal therapy is essential and should be required, but the requirement should be tempered by attention to the needs and circumstances of individual trainees. It may be that some trainees will quickly discover personal as well as training needs once therapy begins, as Nancy did; but it may be that others have not yet experienced significant problems they want to resolve, or encountered personal limitations that they need to grow beyond (Rønnestad & Skovholt, 2013) . For the latter group, "virtual" or vicarious experiences of the patient role (e.g., in structured role-play or through extensive viewing of live or video-taped sessions) may be sufficient to get them started. If they are truly apt trainees, they will soon enough find more than one reason for having personal therapy.
This study has surely raised more questions than it has answered, but hopefully they are interesting ones that can be further explored through the wealth of information stored in the SPR/CRN database. I hope as well that the present "conversation" provides a useful model for future dialogue between "clinician-friendly research" and research-friendly clinical training and practice.
